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HARMAN INFOTAINMENT GUIDE

APPLE CARPLAY CONNECTION WITH 
INFOTAINMENT PROCESS 

HU Home screen: Apple 
CarPlay symbol is disable 
by default and enabled 
only after connecting HU 
to iphone with Apple 
CarPlay app.

Connect iPhone to HU 
through USB cable.

Apple CarPlay icon is 
enabled.

Now click on this icon.

Apple CarPlay Home 
screen is displayed on 
HU.

ANDROID AUTO CONNECTIVITY  (NEXON XZ, XZ+, XZA+ ONLY)

 Download the Android Auto App from 1Google Playstore on your mobile. 
Android Auto will work on Android 6.0.1 or 
higher version

  Home Screen: Android Auto System is 2disable by default and enabled only after 
connecting music system to phone with 
android auto app

3 Connect Phone to music system    
through USB Cable.

4 Android Auto icon is enabled. Now 
click on this icon.

 Click on Yes to Connect to Android 5Auto App.

  Android Auto App Home Screen.6

Google 
Maps

Phone

 Engage Parking Brake while connecting Android Auto First Time with infotainment system
 In Nexon, Navigation is run through Android Auto and Navi Maps is not required
 HD Videos are not supported by Infotainment. The supported video formats are .mp4 and .avi
 For Good Audio Quality, Music tracks recorded at 192 kbps and above are recommended.
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VOICE COMMAND ACTIVATION

Click on the Voice Command Icon (in 
yellow circle) on home screen. You can 
also press the icon on Steering wheel to 
activate voice command.

The system mutes the current audio and 
you will hear beep sound to indicate 
activation of voice recognition feature. 
The system also displays icon. (in yellow 
circle)

The system lists different voice 
commands through help screen.

VOICE COMMAND EXAMPLES

 Say “Tune to 93.5”
 Say “FM Preset 2”

 Say “Play Song Hotel California”
 Say “ Play Album Jaane Tu Ya Jaane Na” 

 Say “Call Vijay” (Any Valid Name in the contact list)
 Say “Dial 9876543210”

 Say “Set Fan Speed to 4” 
 Say “Set Temperature to 24” 

NEXON XM, XT

 Turn on Bluetooth in mobile and make sure that mobile 
visibility is ON.

 Search for Bluetooth devices in mobile for “ConnectNext”.

 Select “Connectnext” in mobile and accept pass keys on 
mobile and music system to complete the connection.

 Kindly refer the link to check your phone’s compatibility with 
infotainment system:

    http://service.tatamotors.com/phonecompatibility

 It is recommended to use Bluetooth set up window of mobile 
for successful pairing.

 In next Ignition On cycle, ensure “Blue-Tooth” is  kept On in 
your smartphone so that System will recognize it & pairing will 
happen automatically.

Turn ON 
Bluetooth and 
ensure 
Visibility is ON 
in your 
mobile.

Search in your 
mobile for 
devices and 
select 
‘Connectnext’

BLUETOOTH  PAIRING  PROCEDURE

Turn ON 
Bluetooth and 
ensure 
Visibility is ON 
in your 
mobile.

Search in your 
mobile for 
devices and 
select 
‘Connectnext’

Nexon 
XZ, XZ+, XZA+

 Set music system volume such that it allows you to hear 
outside traffic and other warnings.

 If vehicle is parked under direct sunlight for prolonged 
duration, let the car cool down before use to avoid 
damages due to high heat.

 Do not open the infotainment system as incorrect 
handling can damage the system. Further, warranty is 
void, if seal is broken.

 Do not apply sticky or strong alcohol based spray, lotion 
or liquid on the infotainment system while cleaning. It 
may cause permanent damage to the system button 
functions, knob operations or the display screen. It may 
also lead to the deterioration of the system paint

 Avoid after market fitments such as external amplifiers, 
woofers, speakers etc. Unauthorized interconnections 
can result in the malfunctioning of the infotainment 
system.

WARRANTY

VOID
IF SEAL

IS BROKEN

Do’s and Dont’s

TATA NEXON

Level A
XM, XT

Level B 
XZ, XZ+, 

XZA+ 

PART NO. 5438 5840 9907 


	1: SIDE A 360 mm. X 140 mm. 
	2: SIDE B 360 mm. X 140 mm. 

